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Incorporated in 1984, Safe Collections Ltd has over 
thirty years’ experience in collecting unpaid invoices and 
contractual balances in the UK and worldwide. Our zero 
risk debt recovery services are used by a broad range 
of businesses, from freelancers and micro-businesses to 
multinationals and global brands.

All of our UK and International debt recovery services 
are provided on a “no collection = no commission” 
basis, and we can provide full legal representation in 
conjunction with our partner law firms, both within the 
UK and across the globe.

Safe Collections is a recommended partner to a number 
of leading professional associations, industry groups and 
business services, including:

• Contractor UK
• Contractor Alliance
• Freelance UK
• Halton Chamber of Commerce & Industry
• IPSE - The Self Employed & Freelancer Association
• The Publishers’ Association

These recommendations are testament to our simple 
pricing structure and three decades of service to 
business. If your company has an unpaid invoice, contact 
us online today to find out how we can help you get paid. 

About Safe Collections

http://www.safe-collections.com/contact-us
http://www.safe-collections.com/contact-us
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UK Debt Collection

All UK debt recovery services are provided by our small 
and highly specialised collections team from our offices 
in the heart of Lancashire. Led by our MD Sid Home, the 
team has a combined experience of over 100 years in 
collecting unpaid invoices from errant customers. Using 
a combination of tried and tested credit management 
expertise combined with the latest technology, our 
collections team ensure constant contact with your 
debtors to ensure your overdue payment is their top 
priority.

When you have unpaid invoices, the last thing any 
company wants to do is further increase its potential 
loss. That is why all UK debt collection is undertaken 
on a “no collection = no commission” basis. With no 
advance payment required to instruct us and no hidden 
or abortive fees payable. 

If legal action becomes necessary we offer a full suite of 
services via our partner solicitors in England, Scotland 
and Northern Ireland. If you have an unpaid invoice and 
are looking for help in recovery, why not contact us for 
some free, no-nonsense credit management advice.

Age Past Due Fee Payable

0-30 5%

31-90 8%

91-180 12%

181-240 18%

240-365 25%

365 Plus POA

Discounts are available for regular or bulk instructions.

Debt Recovery Costs
UK late payment legislation allows for the addition of 
“reasonable costs” incurred in debt collection. 

If these additional fees are recovered from the debtor 
in addition to the principal sum, no collection fee is 
payable by the client (subject to our standard terms & 
conditions).

Unpaid B2B invoice? Don’t let a bad debt 
sink your business. Get unrivalled support 
from Safe Collections with no advance 
fees and no hidden charges.

Standard rates for collection are below. Unless otherwise 
agreed prior to instruction these rates apply on all UK 
debt collection cases.

http://www.safe-collections.com/contact-us
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Safe Collections has secured an exclusive offer with credit experts Experian to give you an unmissable deal; get 99 
simplified Experian credit reports for just £99!*

Knowing your customer is vitally important if you sell on credit, but many freelance and fledgling businesses can be 
put off by the costs involved in sourcing reliable credit information. With the new ‘99 for £99’ deal from Experian, 
new businesses now have a cost-effective way to find the information they need to avoid late paying, high risk clients.

Each report contains all the key points you would receive in a full Experian report, such as the customer’s financials, 
their credit score, suggested payment terms and so on. Plus, you have six months to use your quota of reports to 
support the growth of your new business. For £99 you get:

99 UK business credit reports Free customer monitoring

6 months’ access to the Experian portal Bonus £20 of free marketing data included

Get 99 Experian credit reports for £99* and ensure you know who you are dealing with

Special offer - 99 Experian UK credit reports for just £99!

*This package is available for UK businesses under 24 months old.

http://goo.gl/1OuPDi
http://goo.gl/1OuPDi
http://goo.gl/1OuPDi
http://goo.gl/1OuPDi
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International Debt Recovery When it comes to international debt collection you 
need an agent fluent in the language, law and customs 
of your debtor. At Safe Collections, we have spent 
the past three decades building a network of trusted 
international debt recovery partners across the globe. 
This network gives us the reach to pursue your unpaid 
invoices anywhere in the world on a “no collection = 
no commission” basis. 

Territory Average Fee*

Europe 8%

North America 15%

South America 16%

Middle East 18%

Australasia & China 20%

Africa 25%

*Average fee quoted. 
Please contact us for a bespoke collection quote on any 
international debt as rates will vary by country, age past 
due and invoice value. 

If you have an export debt it can be difficult to know how 
to proceed. Thankfully, Safe Collections can help. We 
have spent the past thirty years building a network of 
tried and trusted international debt collection partners 
who can help your company recover what is owed, 
swiftly and cost-effectively. 

All international collections are provided with our “no 
collection = no commission” guarantee; with no advance 
fees or hidden charges for amicable ‘pre-legal’ collection. 
From Argentina to Zimbabwe, Amarillo to Zurich, our 
agents are fluent in the language, laws and customs 
needed to secure swift payment.

If legal action is required, our affiliates offer a full range 
of legal services in your debtor’s country of residence, 
from tracing, translation and process serving, to issuing 
legal proceedings and enforcing any subsequent award 
of the court.

If you have an overseas customer that can’t or won’t 
make payment, contact us today to find out how we can 
help your business get paid.

Export client overdue for payment? Safe 
Collections has a network of trusted debt 
recovery agents that can recover your 
funds anywhere in the world.

http://www.safe-collections.com/contact-us
http://www.safe-collections.com/contact-us
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1st Call Plus

For many micro, small and freelance businesses staying 
in control of your credit management can be taxing. 
Credit checking potential customers, chasing up unpaid 
invoices and dealing with client queries takes time; time 
that many small business owners would rather spend on 
securing new business.

With 1st Call Plus, our experienced credit management 
team will handle all the day-to-day credit control, leaving 
you the time to pursue new customers, new deals and 
higher profitability.

Your business benefits with:
• Reduced debtor days 
• Increased cash collections 
• Faster query resolution
• Better customer service

What is included in 1st Call Plus?
Our credit control team will contact your customers 
using your own name and brand so your clients need 
never know you outsource. 

We provide a complete credit control function to your 
business, including:
• Professional telephone collections under your brand
• Email contact from your company domain 
• Weekly updates on your sales ledger
• Complete credit control cover 52 weeks of the year

How much does it cost?

We know every business is different and we designed 1st 
Call Plus to reflect the differing needs of our clients. As 
such, the cost of the service scales with the amount of 
support your company needs. 

Average fees are as outlined below, but please contact 
us to discuss your specific requirements.

Want to get paid faster? Outsource your 
credit control to us and enjoy the support 
of an experienced credit manager at a low 
monthly fee.

Size Average Fee*

Micro/Freelance £99 pcm

Small Business £199 pcm

Volume User £299 pcm

*Average monthly fee quoted. Fees are charged a month 
in advance on a rolling one month contract. No set up or 
exit fees payable. No hidden or extra charges.

http://www.safe-collections.com/contact-us
http://www.safe-collections.com/contact-us
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CCJ Collection

Legal action is often seen as the final step in the debt 
recovery process, but ask anyone who has ever secured 
a County Court Judgment and they will tell you that this 
is often not the case. At Safe Collections, we have over 
thirty years of experience in enforcing and collecting 
Judgment debts on behalf of our clients.

Unlike using a solicitor to enforce a judgement, we do 
not charge by the hour and we will collect your CCJs on 
a “no collection = no commission” basis for amicable 
recovery.

When you instruct us to collect a County Court 
Judgment, we immediately profile your debtor to 
identify the most effective method of enforcement. In 
many instances, our professional collections team can 
negotiate settlement with your debtor without further 
court enforcement. 

If further court enforcement does become necessary, we 
will guide you through your enforcement options and 
help you identify the most cost-effective route to recover 
what is owed. 

Secured a County Court Judgment that 
hasn’t been paid? Get a free enforcement 
review from our experienced collections 
team.

CCJ Value Average Fee*

£100 - £10,000 30%

£10,000 - £25,000 25%

£25,000 + POA

*Average collection fee quoted, please contact us for 
bespoke quotes. Additional enforcement/court fees 
must always be agreed in advance and remain the 
client’s responsibility at all times. 

What is “amicable recovery”?
In a majority of CCJ collections, our collections and 
enforcement team can negotiate settlement with the 
debtor without needing to involve the courts. This is 
amicable recovery, and is conducted under the same “no 
collection = no commission” guarantee as our standard 
UK and International debt recovery services. 

If amicable collection is unsuccessful, we will outline 
the enforcement options open to you and the costs 
associated with each option. But crucially, we do not 
obligate you to take any enforcement action if you 
feel the costs outweigh the prospective rewards. This 
ensures that you stay in complete control of the costs of 
enforcement at all times.

http://www.safe-collections.com/contact-us
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100% Ad Free
The app is 
completely free to 
use and download 
and requires no 
in-app purchases 
or registration. 
Similarly, we don’t 
include third party 
advertisements or 
endorsements.

Simple Design
Calculate the interest 
and fixed costs at a 
stroke. Just enter the 
date the invoice went 
overdue and amount 
outstanding, and 
the app gives you a 
simple breakdown 
of the late payment 
charges.

Safe & Secure
We know that any 
data, especially your 
company financial 
data, is always a 
sensitive subject. 
With our app you are 
completely secure as 
it holds no logs and 
requires no special 
permissions to run.

Quick & Easy
A quick and effective 
way to calculate 
the total fixed 
costs & interest 
your company can 
apply to unpaid 
invoices under the 
“Late Payment of 
Commercial Debts 
(Regulations) 2013”.

https://goo.gl/oL7x42
https://goo.gl/V3B7s2
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Investigative Services
When it comes to debt collection, having good 
intelligence is crucial. At Safe Collections, we have a long 
track record in providing our clients with the business 
intelligence they need to make informed and 
cost-effective decisions.

If you need to trace the residential address of a debtor 
or investigate their financial standing, we offer a 
range of affordable ancillary services that can secure 
the information your company needs, safely and 
anonymously.

Service Cost (Inc VAT)

CCJ Search £25.00

Land Registry Search £25.00

 UK Employment Trace £72.00

UK Residential Trace £72.00

UK Employment & 
Residential Trace £130.00

All reports supplied by our authorised and fully 
licenced tracing and investigation agents. International 
tracing services available on request.
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Testimonials
After more than three decades of service, we have 
hundreds of genuine testimonials from verified clients. 
You can read a selection below and find more on 
Google+ and TrustPilot.

Darren Fell
Managing Director & Founder Crunch.co.uk

I hunted for many years looking for a debt collection 
company that were genuine, really knew their stuff and 
charged fair prices.

Without a doubt, Safe Collections are the best. 
Over the last eight years I continue to be happy to 
recommend them to Crunch’s thousands of customers.

Sam Thomas
Managing Director Lemonaise Ltd

In nearly 10 years of business, we’ve never had to 
collect a late payment, so when it finally happened it 
was such a relief to have Safe Collections on our side. 

Professional and swift from the outset, Adam 
recovered the full debt and their fee from the debtor 
within a few days. Very much recommended and we’ll 
be in touch straight away, should the worst happen 
again.

Anthony Sherrick 
Managing Director & Founder ContractorUK

Safe Collections have always provided excellent 
service and honest advice. I would not hesitate 
to recommend Sid and the team.  They are very 
responsive and help to steer us in the right direction 
always. 

Rija Ratinahirana
Managing Director Reedz Ltd
Safe Collections helped me recover a due invoice 
payment despite the fact I was unable to establish any 
contact with the company for the last 3 weeks. Within 
only a few days they were able to recover the payment 
and the late charges so there was no cost for me. 

On top of that, they are very clear and transparent 
about their terms and conditions, as well as friendly 
and professionals, I would strongly recommend them.

Pierre Nel
Managing Director Pierre Nel Ltd

Incredible service - as a freelancer, it’s an amazing 
feeling knowing I don’t have to worry anymore if 
clients don’t pay.  One of those things that you hope 
you never need, but you’re grateful you have it when 
you need it :-)

https://goo.gl/POqRmx
https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/safe-collections.com
http://www.crunch.co.uk
http://www.lemonaise.com
http://www.contractoruk.com
http://www.pierre.io
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Need more help?
Our blog is full to the brim with helpful hints and tips on 
many aspects of debt collection and credit control for 
freelancers and SMEs. 

From credit checking a new customer to managing 
overseas debtors, or chasing unpaid invoices, we have a 
wealth of useful information for you.

If you want to find out more about our services you can 
use the following links:

Credit Control Services
Debt Collection Services

Follow us

Image credits

Get the app

All images used in this guide are shared under a Creative 
Commons Attribution 2.0 license. 
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Legal
Safe Collections is a trading name of Safe Collections Ltd. 
Registered Office: Centurion House. Centurion Way. 
Farington. Leyland. Lancashire. UK. PR25 3GR. 

Incorporated 1984.

Registered in England company number 1815264. 

VAT Number 407 3581 59.

© 2017 Safe Collections Ltd. All rights reserved.

http://www.safe-collections.com/blog/safe-collections
http://www.safe-collections.com/Credit-Control/
http://www.safe-collections.com/Debt-Collection/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/112923805@N05/14920089674/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/112923805@N05/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/16210667@N02/15995027808/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/16210667@N02/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/suzi071/6272043372/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/suzi071/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/81016120@N05/15024138649/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/81016120@N05/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/safe-collections-ltd-
http://safe-collections.com/blog/safe-collections
https://plus.google.com/+Safe-collections/posts
https://twitter.com/safe_collects
http://goo.gl/V3B7s2
http://goo.gl/oL7x42
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